
The Pool is
Now Open! 
 
The pool opened this past Saturday, 
May 27th and it is clear we are going 
to have another great season. Thanks 
to everyone who ensured their VIZpin 
was set and ready to use ahead of 
time. For those who may still need to 
apply, you can begin the process on 
the website or email registrations@
stonegatenorthvillages.com if you have 
any questions not addressed on the 
site.

We also suggest bookmarking the 
district website, and specifically the 
Recreation & Facilities tab. This is a 
great page when you are searching for information including pool hours, how to reserve a pool party, or 
district rules and regulations regarding the pool, tennis courts and other amenities.

Community Center 
Update 
 
As you all know, we have been very focused on 
the design, development, and construction of the 
new Stonegate North Villages Community Center. 
It’s been a significant capital improvement project 
— and one that has been fortunate to stay on 
track despite continued supply chain issues in the 
building and construction industry.

Until now.
 
Just as the crews have rounded the bend to the 
final stage, we have encountered shipping delays 
on some very critical final finishes, including our 
flooring and doors. The great news is that the 
construction plan went as seamlessly as it did — 
and that the final items are finishing materials. We 
know you share our excitement and anticipation for 
the Grand Opening, but we will be forced to back

out the opening of the new facility as we await 
the arrival and install of these items and complete 
the walk-through with the builder. We know you 
will agree that it is important to ensure that every 
element of the project is completed — and that
we open our doors to a fully finished — and 
stunning space for residents.                           Cont. Page 13
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Board of Directors for 
Stonegate North Villages
The District is governed by a board 
of directors who serve staggered 
terms. You can email the Board of 
Directors directly at board@
stonegatenorthvillages.org
Jeni Reilly, President
Holly Kamm
Vicky Strain
Robert Vogel

Upcoming Meetings
Our next meeting is the 
4th Wednesday of the month at 
5:30 p.m. Meetings are held online 
and meeting details can be found 
at the bottom of the website. 
StonegateNorthVillages.org

What next?
1. We are awaiting news on a final delivery date for the last items.
    Once we have that delivery date, we will be able to re-set our 
    Grand Opening celebration.

2. We will debut the reservation system, allowing residents to book
    the facility for parties and events, only after we announce the 
    rescheduled Grand Opening.

3. Please note this small delay has no impact on the opening of the
    pool or other scheduled events.

Thanks for your understanding and we look forward to throwing 
open the doors (once they arrive) and sharing this new space with 
you in the very near future!

Thanks to all of the graduat-
ing seniors who came out for 
our annual Senior Celebration 
event last Friday night. It’s 
always great to see our young 
people — and to celebrate 
this milestone in their lives.

Thanks to All of 
Our Graduating 
Seniors

Save the Date
Our first Flick & Float 
of the season will be 
Saturday, June 10th 
at dusk. Stay tuned for 
the announcment on 
which movie will play. 
We'll also send out 
an eNews or you can 
check the website.

SUBMIT YOUR
FAVORITE

FAMILY
MOVIE HERE
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